
Caldecott Hall Seniors Section competition. 
Individual Monthly Stableford competitions on 22/3/2024, 19/4/2024, 

26/7/2024, 16/8/2024, 25/10/2024. 
 

These competitions will be played under the Rules of Golf & Caldecott Hall golf clubs local 
rules. 
(In addition the following competition specific rules will apply & override the similar club 
competition rules– see below) 
 
Format: Individual Stableford. These competitions will count towards the order of merit 
competition for the season. 
 
Tee to be used: Yellow tee. 
 
Tee time: Play at anytime during the day – arrange your own tee time.  
 
Eligibility: Open to all Caldecott hall seniors who have paid their additional annual section 
subscription & who have a WHS handicap. 
 
How to Enter: Players must put their name down to play in the Seniors Stableford book BEFORE 
play or text/whatsapp Mick Robertson – 07766883483 – BEFORE play to say you are playing if 
the book is not accessible.  
 
Entry fee: Free Entry. 
 
Handicap allowance: 95% of full course handicap will apply. Competitors must record their Full 
course handicap from yellow tees, on the scorecard and full gross score for each hole. 
Computer/committee will work out the scoring result. 
 
Prizes: For each separate competition, if there are more than 10 entrants a £10 club voucher will 
be awarded to first place only, otherwise the value of the 1st prize voucher will be determined by 
number of entrants for that competition. Eg; 10(+) entrants = £10 to winner,  8 entrants = £8 to 
winner etc. No other prizes other than first place voucher for each competition. 
 
Order of play: Ready golf is encouraged for the round.   
 
Competition Result: Unless any disputes have been raised on the day, which the committee 
need to investigate. the result of any competition will be declared Final, Three days after the 
completion of the competition, by the committee posting the result on the club notice board. In the 
case of disputes, the result will only become Final after the committee has finished its 
investigation and it will then post the Final result on the club notice board. 
 
Additional info: Score cards must be marked by another person who has a WHS handicap. 
Scores must be entered into the computer terminal on completion of round (If it is working) and 
completed cards also to be put into seniors scorecard box on the day of play for checking. If 
terminal is not working then just put score card into box and write on score card that terminal not 
working. If the terminal is not working and pro shop is open, then get the pro shop to enter your 
card onto the system before putting into seniors box, marked up that this has been done. 
 


